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SOYBEAN SEEDING RATE AND PLANT POPULATION

It is an accepted fact that there is no perfect
seeding rate for soybeans because of: 1) varying
quality (germination and vigor) of seed that are
planted; 2) varying soil conditions (moisture,
pathogen presence, soil texture, and seed-soil
contact after planting) that affect germination and
emergence; 3) varying environmental conditions
(amount of rainfall, air temperature) following
planting that will affect germination and
emergence; 4) unknown or unsuspected pathogen
presence in soil at the planting site; and 5) how the
achieved plant population will be affected by the
growing conditions (both abiotic and biotic) that
follow emergence.

According to the 2020 soybean enterprise budgets
published by MSU-Dept. of Agric. Economics,
cost of soybean seed comprises from 12 to 22% of
the estimated costs per acre for growing soybeans
in the various soybean cropping systems (e.g.
irrigated, nonirrigated, full-season, double-
cropped) in Mississippi.  Thus, planting too many
seed or more than is estimated to achieve an
acceptable stand is an expensive mistake.

So the question that will always be asked at the
beginning of each growing season is “What
seeding rate should I use”, and from the above
statements, it is obvious that the answer will be
determined by both the known and unknown
conditions of all of the above.  Thus, it comes
down to choosing a seeding rate within a range
that has been shown to offset the effects of the
myriad stresses stated above.

Every US state that grows soybeans as a major
row crop has publications that provide subjective
answers to the seeding rate question.  The
remainder of this article is not meant to usurp

those recommendations, but rather to provide
growers with the myriad issues that should be
considered when choosing a soybean seeding rate
for their particular planting conditions.  

Similar yields can be obtained across a range of
plant populations.  Therefore, the most profitable
strategy is to plant at a rate that will achieve the
minimal optimum plant population.  It is generally
agreed that 80 to 100 thousand plants/acre is the 
minimum final soybean plant population
(assuming stand uniformity) that is necessary to
achieve maximum soybean yield regardless of row
spacing (Robb (Ross), Delta Farm Press, Feb. 2020);
in fact, LSU researchers concluded that about 90
thousand plants/acre is the optimum minimum
plants/acre required from soybean plantings in
Louisiana (Board et al., LSU Bull. 892, 2013).

There are some basic points to consider when
talking about a minimum acceptable soybean
plant population.

First, producers must determine the quality of
the seed they are planting, and there are two
accepted measures to measure this trait.  The
first is percentage germination (SG) of the seed
lot, and the second is vigor of the seed, usually
determined by the accelerated aging (AA) test. 
However, there is no consistent relationship
between these lab-measured traits and field
emergence because of the soil and environmental
variables at and subsequent to planting.  Thus,
seedling vigor involves both germination and
post-germination growth through the soil until
emergence occurs, and it is likely that the second
process is more important than germination in
affecting seedling vigor.  When seedling vigor is
poor, producers will have to increase seeding rate
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to compensate for decreased germination and
increased seedling death before emergence.

The tag on the seed bag/container will have the
estimated germination of the seed lot.  However,
the below issues described in the article by Egli
and TeKrony (J. Prod. Agric., Vol. 9, 1996) where
they reported results from 26 field experiments
conducted across Kentucky (two to four planting
dates per year) over a 10-year period should be
considered.
• Results of both the SG and AA tests

accurately predicted field performance only
in ideal field conditions.  The prediction
accuracy of both tests decreased as seedbed
stress increased.

• As seedbed stress increased, the prediction
accuracy of SG decreased faster than that of
AA.  In moderate seedbed stress conditions
(likely the most common), the AA test always
was a better predictor of emergence than was
SG.  Thus, selecting seedlots based on AA
rather than SG will provide higher prediction
accuracy of seedling emergence.

It is generally recognized that the standard
warm germination (SG) test (used to
determine seed germination potential under
ideal laboratory conditions) is deficient as a
measure of the potential field performance
of seeds, and this is especially true for early
plantings in the Midsouth.  A seed vigor test
more accurately measures seed properties
that determine the potential for rapid and
uniform emergence, and development of
normal seedlings under a wide range of field
conditions.
The accelerated aging (AA) test is the
preferred method for evaluating the vigor of
soybean seeds.  This test evaluates the
germination capacity of seeds that have been
subjected to high temperature and humidity

stresses for a defined period before the
standard germination test.  Farmers who
anticipate planting early should request
information on seed vigor from the supplier
of a seed lot, or obtain this information from
an independent laboratory.

• AA of seedlots that are stored/carried over for
18 to 30 months will be significantly lower
than that of seeds harvested the fall before
planting.  The prediction accuracy for
germination of carryover seedlots dropped
significantly when those seed were planted in
high seedbed stress environments.  Click here
for additional information about storage
conditions for soybean planting seed that are to
be held over.

• In these Kentucky tests, it was necessary to
select seedlots with a minimum AA of 80% (an
estimate of the minimum vigor that will
provide adequate stands in most planting
environments) and use a minimum emergence
standard of 60%.  In fact, lowering the
minimum acceptable emergence to 60%
resulted in near 100% prediction accuracy
when a seedlot had an AA of 80% or greater.

• So if a seedlot with an AA of 90% is planted in
commonly-occurring seedbed conditions in the
Midsouth and 60% emergence is assumed, a
seeding rate of 150,000/acre should result in at
least 81,000 plants/acre.  If a producer assumes
80% emergence from the same seedlot, then a
seeding rate of 120,000/acre should result in at
least 86,000 plants/acre.

Second, accurate sampling is required to
determine the final plant population following
complete emergence.  Click here for a link to a
reference (p. 345-347) that describes how to use
the line-intercept method to do that.   Below is a
basic summary of steps to use in this method. 
Remember, accurate sampling to objectively
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determine final stand is much cheaper than
subjective assumptions that may lead to expensive
replanting.
• Divide the field into management units that are

comprised of plants with similar phenology.
• Within each of these management units,

randomly place one to four straight transect
sampling lines across (perpendicular to) the
planted rows.  It is best that each of these lines
cross at least two planter passes.  Count the
plants in 3 ft. of each row on both sides of the
transect line.  Remember, the more lines and
the more planter passes the translect line
crosses, the greater the accuracy of the stand
estimate.

• Record the number of plants in each counted
section of rows crossed by the transect line.

• Calculate the average number of plants/sq. ft,
then multiply this number by 43,560 sq. ft. in
an acre to determine plants/acre.

Third, accepting a minimum number of plants
per acre as sufficient assumes that those plants
are uniformly distributed/spaced regardless of
the row spacing.  Again, proper sampling
protocol should be followed to ensure this is the
case.

Fourth, the acceptable minimum plant
population assumes that there will be no abiotic
or biotic stresses to significantly reduce stand
later in the season.  Regrettably, there is no
objective way to determine this since growing
conditions/pest presence for the subsequent
growing season cannot be accurately predicted.

A report from Louisiana State University
researchers (Board et al., Res. Bull. 892, 2013)
provided the following details.

• Comprehensive field studies were conducted

over three years (2009-2011) at four locations
(Baton Rouge, Crowley, St. Joseph, and
Winnsboro) on soils that ranged from silt loam
to clay and row spacings that were wide (38-40
in.) and narrow (16-20 in.).

• The AA test was used to calculate seeding rate.
• Significant plant death occurred at three of the

locations when initial plant populations
reached 140 to 180 thousand/acre.

• The trend at all locations was for economic
losses to increase (money wasted on planting
too many seed) as plant populations increased
above about 125 thousand/acre.

• The results indicated that the minimal optimal
plant population should be about 90 thousand
plants/acre.

An MSU-ES publication authored by Dr. Trey
Koger provides the recommended final soybean
plant populations for varying Mississippi soybean
planting environments and required seeding rates
using an expected 80% emergence of planted seed
necessary to achieve those plant populations. 
These seeding rates should be adjusted according
to the above narrative to achieve lower optimal
plant populations for Midsouth environments. 
Also remember that using the appropriate
fungicide seed treatment will likely allow a 10%
lower seeding rate (see below).

Results reported in a 2018  thesis titled “Impact of
planting strategies on soybean (Glycine max L.)
growth, development, and yield” that was
authored by Mr. Shane Carver with the MSU-ES
SMART program under the direction of Dr. Trent
Irby provided the following (click here for
detailed summary).

• Planting soybeans at 120 and 140 thousand
seeds/acre rate resulted in the greatest net
returns to seeding rate.  This is similar to the
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finding by Smith et al. (CFTM Nov. 2019)
from recently completed research conducted on
clay soils in the Delta.

• Using a seeding rate greater than 140
thousand/acre will not result in increased yield
and will likely lower net return.

• Using a seeding rate lower than 100
thousand/acre will likely result in both lower
yield and net return.

For Midsouth soybean plantings, the following
tenets should be considered.

• Preferably, lower quality seeds should not be
planted in the conditions that usually occur
with early planting.  However, when seed lots
with a lower-than-desired germination/vigor
must be used, the vigor test is especially
important.  Also, these seed should be planted
at an increased rate.

• In less-than-ideal seedbed conditions at
planting, AA germination will more accurately
predict emergence percentage.

• High-quality seeds that have received an
appropriate fungicide seed treatment to control
both seed- and soil-borne pathogens will
germinate and emerge.  Emergence time may
be extended by cold soils, but emergence will
occur as long as adequate soil moisture is
available.  It is generally agreed that applying
the appropriate (broad spectrum, contact +
systemic) fungicide seed treatment will allow a
10% reduction in planting rate.  Thus, if a
seeding rate of 140,000/acre was planned,
the appropriate seed treatment should allow
a seeding rate of about 125,000/acre to get
the same stand.

• Producers must decide on a field-by-field basis
what planting rate they believe will achieve a
minimum optimal plant population of about
90,000 plants/acre.

• A seeding rate that results in more than
125,000 soybean plants/acre will likely result
in an economic loss because of money wasted
on seed.

• As discerned from the above narrative, there is
no one seeding rate that will fit all soybean
planting conditions.  However, all of the
information can be used by individual
producers to estimate the best seeding rate(s)
for their planting conditions that only they can
estimate with some accuracy and confirm by
proper sampling after emergence.

• The minimum optimal soybean plant
population after complete emergence assumes
that the stand will be protected against the
myriad biotic and abiotic stresses that will
occur during the growing season.

A web-based seeding rate calculator devised by
the University of Illinois Dept. of Crop Science
Extension and Outreach is a handy tool for
calculating the number of seed to plant to obtain a
desired plant population, and the cost associated
with that seeding rate.  The results in the below
tables are based on the price of a 50-lb. bag of
seed for a commonly-used soybean variety with
2800 seeds/lb. and planted in 20-in.-wide rows to
achieve a final stand of 100,000 plants/acre.  If
cost of a chosen seeding rate is of no interest, just
leave the “cost of seed per unit” cell blank to
obtain only seeding rate and amount data.

This calculator, with a modification, can also be
used to calculate the cost of seed per acre when
they are sold on a per 1000 seed basis.  To make
this modification, divide 1000 by the number of
seeds per pound of the variety and
place the resulting number in the “pounds of seed
per unit” cell.  Results from this modification
applied to the calculator using the same variety
and 90% AA are shown in the below tables.
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Table 1.  Calculation of seeding rate needed to achieve a soybean population of 100,000 plants/acre from seed
with 90% germination and expected emergence of 60%.

Input Output

Field Size (acres) 50 Seeding rate (seeds per acre) 185,000

Seed Variety Dyna-Gro
31RY45

Planter calibration number
(seeds dropped per foot of row) 7

Cost of seed per unit–$ per 50-lb. bag 75.5 Seed spacing (inches) 2

Germination % from seed container tag 90 Pounds per acre 66

Row spacing (inches) 20 Units per acre 1.32

Desired final plant pop.  (thousands/acre) 100 Units of seed to plant this field 66

% of seeds expected to result in plants (0-100) 60 Seed cost–$/acre 99.86

Seed size (seeds per pound) 2800

Pounds of seed per unit 50 Total cost–$ for entire field 4993

Table 2.  Calculation of seeding rate needed to achieve a soybean population of 100,000 plants/acre from seed
with 90% germination and expected emergence of 80%.

Input Output

Field Size (acres) 50 Seeding rate (seeds per acre) 139,000

Seed Variety Dyna-Gro
31RY45

Planter calibration number
(seeds dropped per foot of row)

5

Cost of seed per unit–$ per 50-lb. bag 75.5 Seed spacing (inches) 2

Germination % from seed container tag 90 Pounds per acre 50

Row spacing (inches) 20 Units per acre 1

Desired final plant pop.  (thousands/acre) 100 Units of seed to plant this field 50

% of seeds expected to result in plants (0-100) 80 Seed cost–$/acre 74.90

Seed size (seeds per pound) 2800

Pounds of seed per unit 50 Total cost–$ for entire field 3745
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Table 3.  Calculation of seeding rate needed to achieve a soybean population of 100,000 plants/acre from seed
with AA of 90% and expected emergence of 60%.

Input Output

Field Size (acres) 50 Seeding rate (seeds per acre) 185,000

Seed Variety Dyna-Gro
31RY45

Planter calibration number
(seeds dropped per foot of row) 7

Cost of seed per unit–$ per 1000 seed .55 Seed spacing (inches) 2

AA % 90 Pounds per acre 66

Row spacing (inches) 20 Units per acre (1000-seed units) 185

Desired final plant pop.  (thousands/acre) 100 Units of seed to plant this field
(units of 1000 seed)

9260

% of seeds expected to result in plants (0-100) 60 Seed cost–$/acre 102

Seed size (seeds per pound) 2800

Pounds of seed per unit .3571 Total cost–$ for entire field 5093

Table 4.  Calculation of seeding rate needed to achieve a soybean population of 100,000 plants/acre from seed
with AA of 90% and expected emergence of 80%.

Input Output

Field Size (acres) 50 Seeding rate (seeds per acre) 139,000

Seed Variety Dyna-Gro
31RY45

Planter calibration number
(seeds dropped per foot of row) 5

Cost of seed per unit–$ per 1000 seed .55 Seed spacing (inches) 2

AA % 90 Pounds per acre 50

Row spacing (inches) 20 Units per acre (1000-seed units) 139

Desired final plant pop.  (thousands/acre) 100 Units of seed to plant this field
(units of 1000 seed) 6950

% of seeds expected to result in plants (0-100) 80 Seed cost–$/acre 76.50

Seed size (seeds per pound) 2800

Pounds of seed per unit .3571 Total cost–$ for entire for field 3820
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Replanting a Failed Stand

On some occasions, producers must determine if a
soybean stand that is less than desired should be
replanted.  Results reported in a 2018  thesis titled
“Impact of planting strategies on soybean (Glycine
max L.) growth, development, and yield” that was
authored by Mr. Shane Carver with the MSU-ES
SMART program under the direction of Dr. Trent Irby
provided the following (click here for detailed
summary).

• When an initial stand (seeding rate of 130
thousand/acre) was reduced by 25% with no
replanting, yield was not significantly reduced
below that from the initial seeding rate with no
stand reduction; thus, there was no yield advantage
to replanting the lost 25% and the cost of replanting
was not recouped.

• When 50% of the initial stand was removed with no
replanting, yield was significantly reduced below
that from the initial seeding rate with no stand
reduction, but replanting an amount of seed that
equaled the percentage stand loss did not result in
increased yield.  Thus, the cost of replanting was
not recouped.

• When 75% of the initial stand was lost with no
replanting, yield was significantly reduced below
all yields from treatments with less stand loss. 
Replanting an amount of seed that equaled the
percentage stand removal of 75% resulted in a
significant yield increase above that from not
replanting.  These results indicate that replanting
should occur when the initial soybean plant
population is reduced by more than 50%.

• When complete reduction of an existing stand
occurred, replanting at the seeding rate to equal
100% of the lost stand resulted in a yield below that
from the initial stand that was not reduced. 
However, replanting this 100% failed stand at a
seeding rate that equaled only 50% of the initial
seeding rate resulted in a yield that was equivalent
to that obtained from replanting at the 100%
seeding rate.  Thus, it may not be economically

feasible to replant a completely failed stand at the
initial seeding rate.

FINAL THOUGHTS

• Planting more than about 130 to 140 thousand
soybean seeds/acre will likely lower net return. 
This is supported by the preponderance of cited
research results.

• A seeding rate of 125 thousand high quality
seed/acre that have been treated with a broad
spectrum seed treatment should be ideal in good
planting conditions.

• A final soybean stand of 80 to 100 thousand
plants/acre will be sufficient to maximize yield in
most situations.

• A replanting decision should be based on
uniformity and health of the remaining plants since
replanting will be later and may not increase yield
above that from the reduced stand.

Composed by Larry G. Heatherly, Updated Mar. 2020,
larryheatherly@bellsouth.net
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